Dedicated to providing interactive, educational outdoor
opportunities for women 14 and older. Local chapters/
organizations throughout the nation conduct outdoor
learning events featuring hands-on activities. Visit our
website www.nwtf.org/events.
Registration Fee – $175

• Two nights bunk-style, cabin lodging (bring your own
sleeping bag, pillow and towels)
•C
 hoice of five Women in the Outdoors courses – over
30 to choose from!
•M
 eals – Friday night light meal and snacks, Saturday
breakfast/lunch/dinner, Sunday breakfast
•A
 ll equipment, supplies, literature, etc. for selected
courses unless indicated in course description
•O
 ne year subscription to Turkey Call Magazine and
Women in the Outdoors membership to NTWF

Ohio State Chapter — WITO
Amy Rohrbaugh
1365 Bluffton Court, Columbus OH 43228
(614) 327-1041 • abutterfield.nwtf@gmail.com

OHIO STATE CHAPTER

Shawn Dickey
(216) 848-0068 • sdickey@nwtf.net
A partnership project of the Ohio State Chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation and the Ohio Division of
Wildlife

Space is Limited

•D
 eadline for registration is Sept. 12 – call for availability
after that date. Refunds
cannot be made after Sept. 14.
• Pre-registration is required
•R
 egistrations received by Aug. 31 will be placed in an
“early bird” raffle

Evening Activities

Join in the fun each evening as we socialize and explore
great activities together. Enjoy bingo or bring a game
to share, t-shirt scarves, camp fire, gun rodeo and more.
This is your weekend to meet new friends, slowdown
from the normal hustle and bustle and learn new skills.

Sept. 16-18
Skyview Ranch

7241 Township Road 319
Millersburg, OH 44654

Target Fun
Archery Basics: Been thinking of taking up archery
but unsure of where to begin or just want to
practice? Try it out, get your questions answered
and have fun with our ODNR staff!
Sport of Axe Throwing: Welcome to the Sport of
Competitive Axe Throwing! In this class you'll learn
the rules of the sport, different ways to throw and
what it means to compete, plus all the fun you can
have doing it.
Axes in the Outdoors Championship: If you took
the Sport of Axe Throwing class on Saturday, then
this Sunday session is your chance to put those new
throwing skills to the test. Join us to compete for the
first ever, Axes in the Outdoors Championship! Let
the competition begin.
Basic Handgun: By the end of this class you will
be able to safely shoot a handgun and prepare it
for storage. Our ODNR officers will provide a broad
spectrum of information about the operations and
fundamentals of shooting handguns. Participants
will have the opportunity to try their skills in this
hands-on course with various caliber firearms.
Conceal Carry Knowledge & Skills: With changing
laws in Ohio, while it may not be required to have
a conceal carry license, this class will provide you
with valuable information for your safest carry.
Knowledge of smart practices, gun selection, and
even range time practice are included in this FULL
DAY class on Saturday.
Paintball: Target practice of a colorful nature! Join
Skyview staff for this fun class filled with strategy,
mischief, physical activity and enjoyment! Not for
the faint of heart, bruising may occur.
Black Powder – Muzzleloading: Get to know what
it feels like to hold and shoot a gun that was the
weapon of choice over a hundred years ago. In this
class we will cover the history of these guns, proper
hunting techniques along with how to load, shoot
and required maintenance for these types of guns.
Handgun Cleaning: After a day on the range, your
firearm needs some TLC. Your instructor will show
you how to clean handguns and keep your firearms
in tip-top shape.
Intermediate Archery: Want to increase your skills
and abilities with your bow? Bring your personal
bow to this class and learn new techniques to better
your aim. Your bow must be fitted to your use,
not borrowed or shared, for safety and accuracy
purposes

.

Health & Wellness
Belly Dancing: Whether for fun or exercise, belly
dancing is gaining in popularity. Come to this class
to have some fun and dance your way to happiness.

Personal Fitness: Join our coach for a fun exercise
class from a program that believes that fitness is for
everyone. Learn to change your body, your mind
and your life through REFIT. With a belief that the
heart is more than a muscle, that a person is more
than a body, that relationships are as important as
results... Fitness isn’t just for the fit...it’s for the willing.
Design Your Own Class: The weekend is all about
you, so why not design your own class time? After
traveling and classes, and rather than skipping a
scheduled class, arrange for your own time to sleep
in, pack early, explore camp, sit on the deck, read a
book … or just enjoy your time away from home!
Mindfulness: Evidence is growing that mindfulness
can act as a buffer against stresses. Mindfulness
gives you the chance to slow things down and be
present in the current moment. Join us to make
time for yourself and learn some techniques to
strengthen your headspace.
Personal Protection: This hands on class gives you
the techniques needed to protect yourself if ever
a unfornate event ever takes place. This physically
challenging course will test yourself to rise up and
feel confident in your personal defense. Mix up our
Self-Defense with Defensive Knife, become more
aware of your surroundings and keep yourself safe.
Sign Language: Did you know American Sign
Language is the fourth most used language in
the United States today? When newborns are
born without the ability to hear, their options are
either hearing devices or sign language in order
to communicate and this population that is using
signs every day of their lives makes up almost 5% of
our world. If these statistics fascinate you greatly, be
sure to sign up for an introductory class of American
Sign Language in order to learn the alphabet, colors,
animals, simple phrases, and necessary greetings
all to make you an effective communicator with the
deaf community today.

Food & Crafts
Bird Houses: You took time to learn about the birds
in nature, join this class to build a little home for
your backyard. $5 supply fee

that are native to Ohio. You will learn which ones
to sample and which ones to avoid. Indoor class no
walking*
Embroidery: Ever see the intricate sewing details of
embroidery and wonder how it’s done? Have you
heard of embroidery but simply don’t know what
it is? This class is for you! Come learn about this
beautiful art, and how you can bring this hobby in to
your life! $5 supply fee
Food Preservation: Want to help make your food
costs go down as prices go up? Then this is the class
for you! You will be learning the basics to preserve
not only meats but also vegetables and fruits. We
will cover both pressure and hot water canning
along with dehydration and proper freezing
techniques so that the food your buy, hunt and
grow last even longer.
Outdoor Cooking: You won’t need to ring the bell
to draw your campers in for meal once you have
learned these awesome campfire recipes. Get ready
to have some fresh-air food. Learn how to prepare
appetizers, dinner and snacks outside. Add in some
baking, and even a little kitchen crafting to this
annual favorite with our best cooking duo, LizBeth
& Ted.
Poured Paint Wall Art: Social media is filled with
examples of poured acrylic art. Come to this class
to try it for yourself! We have two instructors for
our weekend to guide us with the proper supplies,
techniques, and watch as the art unfolds around
you! $5 supply fee.
Wild Game Cooking: Are you wanting to taste wild
game or cook wild game? Join us for a variety of
meats pre-cooked and cooked with you! We’ll share
recipes and cooking tips and tricks for a variety of
land, air and sea creatures!
Wood Sign Painting: Create your own unique and
rustic wood wall hanging on beautiful red cedar
boards. A variety of stencils and quality paints will
be at your disposal. Adorn your art with half dome
pearlescent accents. $10 class fee

Outdoor Living

Branch Weaving: Join us for this fun and simple
craft to create a unique, one of a kind wall hanging
for your home. Using simple supplies, and your
creativity, it will be a piece to share with others. $5
supply fee

Beekeeping: In this class we will cover general
information on how these amazing little creatures
help all of us every day. We will discuss basic bee
keeping information and how you can help keep
the bees thriving.

Cake Decorating Made Easy: Back by popular
demand! Join Lori and learn how to jazz up your
homemade, special occasion cakes with simple
techniques that will impress. You’ll save money and
earn many compliments.

Birding: Let’s go birding AKA bird watching! Go on a
guided walk with Cheryl and learn common birds in
the area. She will give tips on what birding apps to
use and to identify birds on your own. Please bring
binoculars.

Edible Plants: Foraging wild edibles has become
one of the newest trends over the past few years
however there is a deep and long history of this
practice going back hundreds of years. In this class
we will examine common plants, berries and roots

Camp Music: Be the one who brings the music
to the evening campfire! Learn classic songs (old
and new) that are easy to sing and play. You don’t
have to know how to read music and you’ll get a
songbook to take with you.

Guitar Introduction: Come learn the basics of
handling and caring for your guitar, as well as basic
chords and songs. If attendees are more fluent, they
can work on advanced skills. Bring your own guitar.
Knot Tying: This class is designed to teaching you
how to tie knots that you may need in your daily life,
whether for fun, work or just a hobby.
Tree Identification: Think you know your trees?
Learn how to identify native trees and other flora,
and understand how forest management can
be used to improve wildlife habitats with an Ohio
Division of Forestry Staff Member.
What Stands In A Storm: Understanding extreme
weather and weather safety! Become your own
weather guru after learning about weather, storm
tracking, and much more!

Outdoor Adventure
Backpacking: Want to figure out how to explore
our world, God’s beauty, and the awesome nature
around us all while living out of a 20 pound pack?
Sign up to learn about the necessities for basic
backpacking in the great outdoors to see the most
beautiful sites without the worry of survival. We will
show you how to do it the smart and easy way, and
of course the most fun way …all while considering
your pennies. Bring your open minds and a hungry
belly to experience camping in a whole new way
Basic Fishing: After a short session on equipment,
find out why fishing is America’s favorite pastime.
Learn the basics so that you can participate in
this enjoyable sport. Tackle, bait and a pond full of
hungry fish provided!
Deer Hunting Basics: Want to start hunting this fall,
but are not sure where to start? Deer hunting is one
of the most popular sports especially in the state of
Ohio. In this class, you will learn all the basics of deer
hunting either through archery or guns. These basic
skills include scouting hunting, finding deer signs
, reading topography and aerial maps, layering
clothing for the harsh conditions, knowing where
and how to set up a tree stand, and completing
field dressings. Learn all of this and more to be
successful in the woods and when filling up your
freezer with fresh meat.
Disc Golf: Challenge yourself to maneuver through
various obstacles including tough angles and
distances. Learn quality techniques using weighted
frisbees to aim for the next goal post in this fun
combination of frisbee and golf.
Field Dressing: Before you head in to the field, you
should know how to field dress and care for your
meat. Some hunters waste a lot of valuable meat
because they do not know how to properly dress
game. Join an Ohio Wildlife Officer for this class
to learn the basic skills you’ll need to properly and
safely handle your deer in the field.
Horseback Riding: What could be more
“outdoorsy” than a trail ride! Enjoy the scenery

surrounding camp on this pleasant trail ride. Perfect
for beginners or even the most experienced riders.
$20 activity fee.
Map & Compass: Join our camp favorite survivalist,
Phil Varketta, for this challenging map & compass
class that will teach skills and offer compass drills to
aid in mastery.
Overnight Survival: Back by popular demand, we
offer a unique overnight experience for our survival
enthusiasts! This class will begin after dinner on
Saturday, and run throughout the night. Learn to
start fires, build shelters, and tend to your needs in
this hands on class taught by Phil Varketta. A supply
list will be provided prior to camp. $20 activity fee
Primitive Fishing: Learn techniques for active &
idle fishing traps, fishing in waterways, as well as
identifying natural materials for fishing tackle and
bait. This hands-on experience provides the how-to
for making the best fish weirs, gigging spears,
reed lines, gorge hooks and traps to be the most
successful au naturale anglers in the woods!
Small Game Hunting: Are you interested in learning
more about the Sciuridae of Ohio? Are you now
curious to find out what a Sciuridae is? Then you’re
in for a treat! Come learn about squirrels and
squirrel hunting in Ohio and how it even turned the
tides of war in the late 1800’s.
Taxidermy: An introduction to taxidermy and
other wildlife preservation disciplines. Learn
proper handling, dressing, storage, and transport
techniques to ensure that the condition of your
trophies maximizes the ability of the taxidermist to
create a lifelike representation of your harvest. While
every harvest may not go to the taxidermist, we’ll
review several DIY opportunities for preserving and
displaying your trophies collected afield.
Top Notch Turkey Hunting Skills with Brett: In
this course you will be covering all aspects of spring
and fall turkey hunting. Everything from scouting,
calling and decoys, running and gunning, and more.
This is a very informative class that will assist you in
becoming a more confidant and successful turkey
hunter.
Turkey Hunting Basics: Learn how to bag one of
these elusive birds with this basic and introductory
course to the very fun and rewarding sport of
turkey hunting. Learn about calls, decoys and other
supplies you will need.
Vertical Adventures: Experience the very essence
of challenge and camaraderie while heading up to
the trees with Skyview staff for one of their amazing
tree top adventure courses, Vertigo.

